All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

We can perform a task-oriented behavior corresponding to the changes of environmental demands. A typical example is an interpersonal and/or team sports activity. In martial arts, experts perform attacking and defending maneuvers based on the not-to-lose strategy, adjusting optimal interpersonal distance \[[@pone.0212997.ref001]--[@pone.0212997.ref004]\]. In team sports, experts can perceive the movements of other teammates and coordinate with them \[[@pone.0212997.ref005], [@pone.0212997.ref006]\]. These complex movements are performed under various task constraints, such as rules or using tools. Players, especially in interpersonal and/or team sports, are required to undertake quick decision-making and provide an accurate response. Accordingly, temporal constraints have become more important.

In striking sports, such as tennis, squash, and bat-and-ball games like cricket and baseball, players are required to accurately predict the ball speed and direction, that is, "when" and "where" a ball is delivered, to succeed in a striking action under high temporal constraints \[[@pone.0212997.ref007]\]. To understand how expert players can perform such a difficult task under high temporal constraints, previous researchers focused on an expert's predictive skill based on prior visual information, such as the opponents' kinematics and ball trajectory using a temporal occlusion paradigm \[[@pone.0212997.ref008]--[@pone.0212997.ref012]\]. These results demonstrated that expert players could make predictions more quickly and take decisions more accurately using prior visual information compared to novice players \[[@pone.0212997.ref013], [@pone.0212997.ref014]\].

A recent study on an expert's prediction skill focused on the coupling of visual information and striking action to meet "ecological validity" \[[@pone.0212997.ref015]\]. These studies revealed that experts could use different types of visual information that are linked to the component phases of the striking motion \[[@pone.0212997.ref013]\]. Furthermore, experts could perform different coordination patterns for a successful striking action using different visual information \[[@pone.0212997.ref015]\], suggesting that successful striking is linked to the concept of motor equivalence \[[@pone.0212997.ref016]\] or redundancy in solutions \[[@pone.0212997.ref017]\]. The term "redundancy" implies that the motor system generates parallel possible goal solutions \[[@pone.0212997.ref018]\]. In other words, successful striking has many possible solutions by a variation of shots like a hard or drop shot in striking sports, suggesting that players could perform different striking actions using redundancy in possible solutions even under the same task constraints.

This study deals with a softball game as one of the striking sports. In softball, the player, called a pitcher, who belongs to the defense team, throws a ball. Another player, called a batter, who belongs to the offense team, hits the ball thrown by the pitcher. The batter must hit the ball such that it does not become a determined failure, called "out" as per the rules. Softball is divided into several disciplines depending on how the pitcher throws. We focused herein on "fast-pitch softball," which involves the highest ball speed, and is adopted in international games \[[@pone.0212997.ref019]\]. The time duration from the ball thrown by the pitcher to the bat--ball contact was less than 0.5 s. We call this time duration the "ball travel time." Japanese fast-pitch softball mainly comprises three competition categories: high school, college, and league. These categories are characterized by age and experience of playing softball. Player ages range from 15 to 18 years in the high school category, 18 to 22 years in the college category, and over 18 years in the league category. The experience of playing softball is longer in the order of league, college, and high school. The skill level in the league category would be the highest among the three categories while that of the college category would be higher than that of the high school category. Supporting Information ([S1 Fig](#pone.0212997.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) shows the details of the first-pitch softball rule.

Softball is characterized by the role of the defensive player (pitcher) and the offensive player (batter) being different. The interpersonal distance between a pitcher and a batter is fixed, unlike in martial arts. Under this task constraint, a pitcher tries to be prevent the batter from successfully hitting the ball; this is done by increasing the ball speed and/or changing the direction of a thrown ball. Meanwhile, a batter must perform a striking motion to the thrown ball in less than 0.5 s of the ball travel time to not fail \[[@pone.0212997.ref020]\].

Under these task constraints, the preparatory movements are important in succeeding in various striking motions. The preparatory movements are crucial movements for the main movements because they affect the bat--ball contact and outcome. For example, in vertical jump, the preparatory movement (e.g., knee bending) correlates to the jumping height. Similarly, in striking motions, larger preparatory movements are required for a longer ball flight. According to the fast-pitch softball rules in Japan, a rubber ball is used up to high school for safety reasons, while a leather ball is used by college and league players. The ball is created by covering the core part (compressed cork material) with rubber or leather \[[@pone.0212997.ref021]\]. A leather ball has higher stiffness than a rubber ball. Hence, if a batter hits a rubber ball and a leather ball with the same force, some parts of the energy of the collision with the rubber ball are used for deformation. As a result, the ball flying distance for the leather ball is greater than that for the rubber ball. If a batter aims to obtain the same ball flying distance, a larger preparatory movement is required when hitting a rubber ball compared to hitting a leather ball. The magnitude of the preparatory movement would be affected by these material properties; thus, these properties are considered as tool constraints for the batter.

Previous research showed that the preparatory movement also changes depending on the temporal constraints like ball speed. For example, expert baseball batters exploit earlier visual information such as the throwing movement of the pitcher because the available visual information for the batter decreases corresponding to the decreasing ball viewing time. As a result, the initiation time of expert striking motion is earlier than that of a less expert \[[@pone.0212997.ref022]\]. These results suggest that experts not only can more accurately predict the ball speed and direction but also perform their striking motion, including the preparatory movement, earlier \[[@pone.0212997.ref013]\]. Temporal constraints generally correspond to the skill level of the player. Consequently, players who compete at higher competition levels would initiate the striking motion earlier. We define the time duration from the pitcher's ball release to the bat--ball contact, called "ball travel time," as a temporal constraint for the batter. According to this definition, the decrease of the ball travel time means an increase in temporal constraints. When the ball travel time decreases, the batter has less time to visually assess the details of the ball, such as the ball trajectory, speed, and location, and successful striking motions would be more difficult. In other words, the temporal constraints for the batter increase in the order of high school, college, and league.

Thus, the initiation time and the magnitude of the preparatory movements would be characterized by the striking motions in softball. As summarized, in terms of the relationship between the task constraints and the preparatory movements for batters in softball, greater temporal constraints affect the initiation time of the preparatory movements, and high tool constraints (e.g., material properties of the ball) affect the magnitude of the preparatory movements.

We examined the effects of temporal and tool constraints on the preparatory movement by investigating the striking motion of fast-pitch softball to understand how players solve the task as a task-oriented behavior under various task constrains. To this end, we compared the preparatory movements of Japanese softball players among different competitive categories, which also have different temporal and tool constraints.

[Fig 1](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows a series of a batter's striking motion. We define the two legs of the batter as the front leg and the hind leg. The batter's front leg is closer to the pitcher than the batter's hind leg. The batter observes the pitcher's movement before the striking motion ([Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The striking motion can be divided into two movements: stepping movement ([Fig 1C--1F](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and swing movement ([Fig 1F--1H](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}) corresponding to the preparatory and main movements, respectively. The preparatory movement can be defined from the raising front leg to the landing front leg, called "initiation" ([Fig 1C](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and "ending" of the stepping movement ([Fig 1F](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}), respectively. The main movement can be defined to start from the ending of the stepping movement ([Fig 1F](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}) to the bat--ball contact, called "impact" ([Fig 1H](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}). The initiation of the stepping movement defined as the "initiation time" is the initiation time of the preparatory movement. The duration of the stepping movement defined as the "step duration" is the magnitude of the preparatory movement. These two variables are the dependent variables used herein to investigate the stepping movement of fast-pitch softball hitting.

![**Series showing a batter's striking motion**: (a)--(b) observation of the pitcher's motion; (c) initiation of the preparatory movement (Initiation); (d)--(e) weight shift to forward and taking backswing; (f) ending of the preparatory movement (Ending) and swing initiation; (g) forward swing; and (h) bat--ball contact (Impact).](pone.0212997.g001){#pone.0212997.g001}

The stepping movement pattern could be characterized by the function of the "initiation time" of the preparatory movement and "step duration" as the magnitude of the preparatory movement. Thus, we can classify the stepping movement pattern for each batter using the "initiation time" and the "step duration" corresponding to the temporal and tool constraints, respectively. High temporal constraints would cause an early initiation of the stepping movement, whereas high tool constraints would lengthen the step duration of the stepping movement. As shown in [Fig 2](#pone.0212997.g002){ref-type="fig"}, the stepping movement performed by the batter could be divided into three types based on the combination between the initiation time and the step duration variables and the relationship between the task constraints and the step movement: late initiation--short duration (LS), early initiation--long duration (EL), and early initiation--short duration (ES) types. Possible combinations include late initiation--long duration (LL type); however, performing a long step duration from a later initiation timing implies that a sufficient time for swing movement cannot be secured ([Fig 1](#pone.0212997.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Three types of stepping movement in the initiation time--step duration plane and (b) schematic of the three types of stepping movement.](pone.0212997.g002){#pone.0212997.g002}

Taken together, we could hypothesize the pattern of the preparatory movements in each competition category based on the relationship between the task constraints in each category and their preparatory movements. The high school category would have low temporal constraints and high tool constraints. High tool constraints would cause a long step duration of the stepping movements, whereas low temporal constraints would not affect the initiation time of the stepping movement. As a result, the players in this category would demonstrate a long duration of the stepping movement corresponding to the high tool constraints and perform both early and late initiations of the stepping movements. However, as mentioned earlier, the batter who belongs to the LL type would find it difficult to successfully strike the ball, resulting in a high proportion of the EL type. The college category would have intermediate temporal constraints and low tool constraints. Low tool constraints would not affect the step durations of the stepping movement, while intermediate temporal constraints could cause both early and late initiations of the stepping movements. As a result, the players in this category would show all three types of stepping movements. The league category would have high temporal constraints and low tool constraints. High temporal constraints would cause an early initiation of the stepping movement, whereas low tool constraints would not affect the step duration of the stepping movements. The players in this category would show early initiation and short duration of the stepping movement (ES type) or early initiation and long step duration (EL type) corresponding to high temporal constraints.

Overall, from the abovementioned theoretical background, our purpose is to clarify the relationship between the preparatory movement and the task constraints in each competition category and obtain more insights about the motor solution under task constraints. We particularly examine the following five hypotheses:

1.  The temporal constraints will increase in the order of high school, college, and league.

2.  The initiation time will decrease corresponding to the high temporal constraints.

3.  The step duration will increase corresponding to the high tool constraints.

4.  The stepping movement will be classified into three types (i.e., EL, ES, and LS) based on the combination of the initiation time and the step duration in fast-pitch softball hitting corresponding to the temporal and tool constraints.

5.  The players in each category would be classified into a particular type of the stepping movement corresponding to the temporal and tool constraints in each category.

Method {#sec002}
======

Participants {#sec003}
------------

The participants in the present study were high school softball players, who participated in the 2017 Japanese High School Softball Invitational Tournament (March 19--20, 2017), collegiate players, who participated in the 2016 Spring College Women's Softball League in the Tokai district (April 30, May 1, 3, 2016), Japan, and league players, who participated in the 2016 Japan Women's Softball League (May 14--15, 28--29, 2016). These teams are top-level teams in each competition category, and we believe that they are well adapted to each task constraint.

The participants specifically comprised players from 13 high school teams, nine college teams, and nine league teams in Japan. The number of participants was 121 high school players (105 batters and 16 pitchers), 114 college players (95 batters and 19 pitchers), and 120 league players (98 batters and 22 pitchers). All participants were female. Unfortunately, we could not obtain detailed data on the age and years of experience of the participants, but we could assume that high school students were aged 15 to 18 years; college students were 18 to 22 years; and league players were 18 to 35 years (35 years is the highest age among players in the league). The years of experience were at least 3 to 6 years for high school students, 6 to 10 years for college students, and 6 to 23 years for league players.

Recording setup {#sec004}
---------------

[Fig 3](#pone.0212997.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows the setup used for the video recording. The throwing and striking motions of a game were recorded by two 30-fps video cameras (Sony HDR-XR550, Sony HDR-CX360V). An LED synchronizer (PTS-110, DKH Co., Ltd., Japan) was used to synchronize two simultaneous video recordings by turning a light on/off within two visual fields. Both cameras were positioned at the third- or first-base side stand, with one camera recording the throwing movement and the other recording the hitting movement.

![Schematic of the video recording setup.](pone.0212997.g003){#pone.0212997.g003}

Procedure {#sec005}
---------

One or two official games of each team were recorded on video. Supporting Information ([S1](#pone.0212997.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S2](#pone.0212997.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#pone.0212997.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables) shows the information on the recorded games. For teams playing multiple games according to the round robin or tournament schedule, we analyzed the game with the starting pitchers, who threw the most balls in each team. We analyzed batters, who performed the stepping movement to the thrown ball for more than nine balls in one game, not including bunt, which is intentionally tapping the ball without any stepping movement, and slap hitting, which is hitting while running. Overall, the movements of 122 batters (i.e., 41 high school, 36 college, and 45 league players) were analyzed.

We also measured the ball travel time for pitchers, who played more than four innings among the starting pitchers. The ball travel times of 32 pitchers (i.e., 13 high school, nine college, and 10 league players) were analyzed.

The procedures were approved by the Internal Review Board of the Research Center of Health, Physical Fitness, and Sport at Nagoya University and conformed with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. All study participants provided informed written consent.

Measurements {#sec006}
------------

### Determining the movement event {#sec007}

The video editing software EDIUS (EDIUS Neo version 2.5, Grass Valley Co. Ltd.) was used to load the video data, separate the frame-by-frame images, and synchronize the two video recordings based on the LED light information. The frame-by-frame images were used to determine the timing of four events, namely initiation, ending, release, and impact at 30 fps ([Fig 4](#pone.0212997.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The occurrence time of the initiation was identified when the batter lifts her front leg from the ground while that of the ending event was identified when she places her front leg on the ground after initiation. The occurrence time of each event was expressed with reference to the release of the ball by the pitcher to clearly show how batters perform the stepping movement against the pitcher. In cases when two or three stepping movements were observed during one throwing of the pitcher, the last stepping movement was selected for analysis. The release time was identified when the ball was released from the pitcher's hand, whereas the impact time was identified when the ball collided with the bat and changed direction. A 30-fps measurement would be insufficient in identifying the ball release and impact; hence, the ball release by the pitcher and the impact of the batter were measured at 60 fps by deinterlacing the videos. We were sometimes unable to identify the precise times of the release and/or impact events. In such cases, the release time was identified as one frame before the ball was first observed to have been released from the pitcher's hand while the impact time was similarly identified as one frame before the ball was observed to have changed direction.

![**Four identified events**: (a) initiation, (b) release, (c) ending, and (d) impact. (a), (c), and (d) are movements of the batter, whereas (b) is the movement of the pitcher.](pone.0212997.g004){#pone.0212997.g004}

### Ball travel time as temporal constraints {#sec008}

We defined the time duration from the pitcher's ball release (release event) to the bat--ball contact (impact event), called ball travel time, as the temporal constraints for the batter to confirm the relationship between the competition categories and the temporal constraints ([Fig 4](#pone.0212997.g004){ref-type="fig"}). We calculated the average ball travel time of the starting pitcher for each game to examine the temporal constraints of each competition category.

### Dependent variables of the stepping movement {#sec009}

We defined two dependent variables to examine the characteristics of the stepping movement ([Fig 4](#pone.0212997.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The first variable is the initiation time, which is the moment at which the stepping movement of the opposing pitcher begins and is the same as the initiation time of the initiation event against the pitcher's ball release. The second variable is the step duration, which is the duration of the stepping movement that can be calculated by subtracting the occurrence time of the ending event from that of the initiation event. The release time was set to 0; hence, a negative value of the initiation time indicates that a batter initiated her stepping movement before the ball was released by a pitcher. These two variables were calculated for each batter and each ball thrown by the pitcher. The average value for nine hitting actions of each batter was adopted as the representative value for the batter. A local outlier factor method \[[@pone.0212997.ref023]\] was applied to two variables (i.e., initiation time and step duration) of the three competition categories to eliminate the effects of the outliers.

Data analysis {#sec010}
=============

The data for two high school batters were eliminated based on the results of the application of the local outlier factor method. A total of 120 batters (39 high school, 36 college, and 45 league batters) were analyzed overall.

We used statistical analysis to verify our hypothesis, wherein we first verified Hypothesis 1 using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to examine the differences in the ball travel time of the three competition categories. Post-hoc (Bonferroni) pairwise comparisons were used to determine the statistically significant differences between each competition category. The significance level was set at 0.05. The effect size *d* (Cohen\'s *d*) was also calculated.

Next, we verified hypotheses 2 and 3 by performing one-way ANOVA to examine the differences between the initiation time and step duration of the three competition categories. Post-hoc (Bonferroni) pairwise comparisons were used to determine the statistically significant differences between each competition category. The effect size *d* (Cohen\'s *d*) was also calculated.

We clarified Hypothesis 4 through hierarchical cluster analyses of the two dependent variables to classify the stepping movement patterns of each batter. In the cluster analysis of a variable, the high school, college, and league players were pooled for classification by the common criteria among the three categories. Hierarchical cluster analysis is widely used for data mining to determine the hierarchic cluster of the given data. The results are usually presented in a dendrogram. Ward's minimum variance method \[[@pone.0212997.ref024]\] and Euclidean distance were employed herein. Ward's minimum variance method generates the clusters in a manner that minimizes the intra-cluster variance. It is favored for its high classification ability \[[@pone.0212997.ref025], [@pone.0212997.ref026]\].

The primary drawback of hierarchical cluster analysis is determining the number of clusters to use in presenting the results. The present study used the Jain--Dubes method to determine the optimal number of clusters \[[@pone.0212997.ref027]\]. The method identifies the optimal number of clusters, *k*, that minimizes the evaluation function p(*k*), which can be expressed as follows: $$\mathbf{p}\left( \mathbf{k} \right) = \frac{1}{\mathbf{k}}{\sum\limits_{\mathbf{i} = 1}^{\mathbf{k}}{\underset{\mathbf{i} \leq \mathbf{j} \leq \mathbf{k}}{\mathbf{\max}}\left\{ \frac{\mathbf{\eta}_{\mathbf{i}} + \mathbf{\eta}_{\mathbf{j}}}{\mathbf{\xi}_{\mathbf{i}\mathbf{j}}} \right\}}}$$ where *k* is the number of clusters (2≤*k*≤log~2~ *n*, *n* is the number of data points); *η*~*i*~ is the average distance between the data points in cluster *i*; and *ξ*~ij~ is the distance between clusters *i* and *j*. The cluster analysis classified the stepping movement of all the batters into several patterns.

Finally, we clarified Hypothesis 5 by performing a Fisher's exact test to examine the relationship between the task constraints of each competition category and the stepping movement pattern. If Fisher's exact test reveals a significant difference, a pairwise Fisher's exact test is conducted to determine which comparisons are statistically significant in each competition category and stepping pattern. The Bonferroni adjustments of the *p*-value were employed for the pairwise Fisher's exact test.

Results and discussion {#sec011}
----------------------

### Temporal constraints in each competition category (Hypothesis 1) {#sec012}

[Fig 5(A)](#pone.0212997.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows the boxplots of the ball travel time for each competition category. The average ball travel time for the high school players was 0.46 ± 0.04 s (*n* = 13), while those for college and league players were 0.48 ± 0.05 s (*n* = 9) and 0.41 ± 0.02 s (*n* = 9), respectively. One-way ANOVA revealed significant differences among the ball travel times of the three competition categories (*F*(2, 29) = 3.32, *p* = 1.9 × 10^−3^). The post-hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparisons revealed that league players had a significantly shorter ball travel time than did high school (t = 3.60, *p* = 1.6 × 10^−3^, *d* = 1.45) and college (t = 3.62, *p* = 3.4 × 10^−3^, *d* = 1.80) players, whereas no significant difference was found between high school and college players (t = 0.94, *p* = 0.35). Therefore, the temporal constraints of the league pitcher were the highest. In contrast, no difference was found in the ball travel time between high school and college players, suggesting that Hypothesis 1 was partially supported. The temporal constraints in the league category were the highest compared to the college and high school categories. However, contrary to our hypothesis, the temporal constraints in college and high school were the same. The average ball travel times for all the pitchers is given in the Supporting Information ([S4](#pone.0212997.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5](#pone.0212997.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#pone.0212997.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables).

![**Boxplots of the ball travel time (a), initiation time (b), and step duration (c) for the three competition categories**.](pone.0212997.g005){#pone.0212997.g005}

The determined average ball travel time of 0.41 s for the league players corresponded to a ball speed of more than 95 mph in baseball \[[@pone.0212997.ref020]\]. Compared to cases where the experiments were performed in a laboratory, where the time duration was approximately 0.50 s or longer \[[@pone.0212997.ref028], [@pone.0212997.ref029]\], the present result indicated severe temporal constraints. These results showed that the striking motion of the league players herein was under different temporal constraints compared to those in conventional experimental settings.

However, these results were of the 60-fps measurements; thus, we believe that caution is needed in the interpretation. The study results showed no significant difference in the temporal constraints between high school and college players. However, a difference smaller than the temporal resolution used in this research may be observed.

### Temporal constraints and initiation time (Hypothesis 2) {#sec013}

[Fig 5(B)](#pone.0212997.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows the boxplots of the initiation time for each competition category. The average initiation time for the high school players was −0.26 ± 0.18 s (*n* = 39), while the corresponding values for the college and league players were −0.19 ± 0.18 s (*n* = 41) and −0.38 ± 0.25 s (*n* = 45), respectively. One-way ANOVA revealed significant differences among the initiation times of the stepping movements in the three competition categories (F(2, 117) = 8.42, *p* = 3.84 × 10^−4^). A post-hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparison also revealed that the initiation time of the league players was significantly earlier than those of the high school (t = 2.34, *p* = 0.032, *d* = 0.51) and college (t = 3.81, *p* = 4.0 × 10^−4^, *d* = 0.85) players, whereas no significant difference was observed between high school and college (t = 1.82, *p* = 0.11) players, suggesting that Hypothesis 2 was supported. These results showed that the initiation time of the stepping movements of the league players with higher temporal constraints was earlier than those of the two other categories. Moreover, no significant differences were found between the high school and college categories because the temporal constraints in these two categories were equal. Thus, the initiation times were earlier corresponding to the high temporal constraints.

As mentioned in the Introduction section, previous studies on the striking motion similarly reported that expert players with high temporal constraints begin their preparatory movement earlier than less expert ones \[[@pone.0212997.ref022]\]. For a higher ball speed, the batter has less available visual information to assess the information about the ball (e.g., ball trajectory). Thus, expert batters exploit earlier visual information and integrate it with their leg movement \[[@pone.0212997.ref013]\] and tend to initiate their movement earlier. The results of this study revealed that the early initiation of the preparatory movement under high temporal constraints can be observed not only under experimental settings, but also in real-life situations.

### Tool constraints and step duration (Hypothesis 3) {#sec014}

[Fig 5(C)](#pone.0212997.g005){ref-type="fig"} shows the boxplots of the step duration of the stepping movements for each competition category. The average step duration for the high school players was 0.38 ± 0.20 s (*n* = 39), while the corresponding values for the college and league players were 0.22 ± 0.11 s (*n* = 41) and 0.29 ± 0.20 s (*n* = 45), respectively. One-way ANOVA revealed significant differences among the step duration of the three competition categories (F(2, 117) = 7.69, *p* = 7.27 × 10^−4^). The post-hoc Bonferroni pairwise comparison also revealed that high school players had a significantly longer step duration than college players (t = 4.25, *p* = 9.16 × 10^−5^, *d* = 0.98) and a marginally longer step duration than league players (t = 2.08, *p* = 0.059, *d* = 0.46). No significant difference was found between college and league players (t = 1.85, *p* = 0.10), suggesting that Hypothesis 3 was partially supported. The high school category used a rubber ball, while the college and league categories used a leather ball. Thus, the tool constraints in the high school category were higher than those in the other two categories. The results showed that the step duration in the high school players was longer than those in the college and league players, corresponding to the tool constraints.

The relationship between the required impact velocity and the preparatory movement in the striking motion was investigated experimentally. Caljouw et al. \[[@pone.0212997.ref030], [@pone.0212997.ref031]\] compared the striking motions targeting near and distant goals. The results showed that when participants targeted distant goals, the hitting tool was accelerated at the time of impact, and the participants needed more preparation time, suggesting that high school players need longer preparatory durations to cope with high tool constraints and obtain a long ball flying distance.

### Stepping movement pattern of fast-pitch softball (Hypothesis 4) {#sec015}

[Fig 6(A)--6(C)](#pone.0212997.g006){ref-type="fig"} show the relationships between the initiation time and the step duration for the high school, college, and league players. Individual players for the three competition categories are superposed in [Fig 6(D)](#pone.0212997.g006){ref-type="fig"}, with each data point representing the stepping movement patterns for the individual players. A data point (−0.2, 0.4), for example, indicated that the batter initiated the stepping movement 0.2 s before the ball release by the pitcher and landed their front leg 0.4 s after the initiation (0.2 s after ball release). The optimal number of clusters, *k*, for the present data was determined as three (evaluation function *p*(3) = 0.66) using the Jain--Dubes method. We show the detailed process for determining the number of clusters in Supporting Information ([S2 Fig](#pone.0212997.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Fig 7](#pone.0212997.g007){ref-type="fig"} depicts the three clusters obtained in the stepping movements of all the players.

![Relationships between the initiation time and the step duration for high school (a), college (b), and league players (c). Comparison of all the data for all the three player categories (d). Triangles, crosses, and circles represent the high school, college, and league players, respectively.](pone.0212997.g006){#pone.0212997.g006}

![Three clusters of the stepping movement.](pone.0212997.g007){#pone.0212997.g007}

The results obtained suggest that Hypothesis 4 was supported. As per our original hypothesis, the cluster analysis revealed three optimal clusters in the stepping movement of softball players corresponding to temporal and tool constraints. In other words, cluster 1 corresponded to the EL type; cluster 2 corresponded to the LS type; and cluster 3 corresponded to the ES type.

### Task constraints of each competition category and stepping pattern (Hypothesis 5) {#sec016}

[Table 1](#pone.0212997.t001){ref-type="table"} lists the number of players in each cluster for each category, while [Fig 8](#pone.0212997.g008){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a bar chart of the ratios of the players in the different clusters in each competition category. From the 3 (cluster) × 3 (competition category) contingency table, significant differences were observed among the frequencies of the stepping patterns classified by the cluster analyses of each competition category (*p* = 6.76 × 10^−7^). A pairwise Fisher's exact test revealed that the frequency of the stepping movement pattern of the high school players was significantly higher in cluster 1 (EL type) and significantly lower in cluster 2 (LS type) compared to that of the college players (*p* = 2.03 × 10^−3^), while that of the college players was significantly higher in cluster 2 (LS type) and significantly lower in clusters 1 (EL type) and 3 (LS type) compared to that of the league players (*p* = 0.02 and 3.38 × 10^−4^, respectively). That of the high school players was significantly higher in clusters 1 (EL type) and 2 (LS type) and significantly lower in cluster 3 (ES type) compared to that of the league players (*p* = 1.06 × 10^−3^ and 1.69 × 10^−3^, respectively).

![Ratios of the players in different clusters in each competition category.](pone.0212997.g008){#pone.0212997.g008}
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###### Frequency of the stepping pattern of each competition category in each cluster.

![](pone.0212997.t001){#pone.0212997.t001g}

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------
                Cluster 1\   Cluster 2\   Cluster 3\               
                EL type      LS type      ES type                  
  ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------ ---- ------
  High school   13           0.33         24           0.62   2    0.05

  College       1            0.03         33           0.92   2    0.06

  League        8            0.18         20           0.44   17   0.38
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------

The numbers of major types of stepping movements shown in the high school, college, and league categories were two (EL and LS), one (LS), and three (all types), respectively ([Fig 8](#pone.0212997.g008){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Hypothesis 5 was partially supported. These results showed that the preparatory movement differed for each competition category even in the same sports and was affected by the task constraints in each category.

In our hypothesis, we assumed that the high school category would have low temporal constraints and high tool constraints. Consequently, high school players would have a high ratio of the EL type. The results partially supported this hypothesis on the high school category. However, high school players also performed the LS type of the stepping movement. Contrary to our hypothesis on the college category, college players with low temporal and tool constraints showed only one type of stepping movement; that is, the LS type. Finally, as in our hypothesis, the league category had a high proportion of the ES or EL type. However, some players showed an LS type with late initiation time despite the high temporal constraints. Overall, as in our hypothesis, high temporal constraints resulted in high proportions of the EL and ES types, and high tool constraints resulted in high proportion of the EL type. However, the LS type was observed in every category despite the high temporal or tool constraints. The LS type was observed in every category because of the redundancy of the successful striking motion.

The inter-individual differences in the movement initiation of the expert players have been reported in several studies \[[@pone.0212997.ref016]\]. The advantage of the LS type is the long viewing time for a pitcher's kinematics and the thrown ball by a pitcher. A batter would want to obtain more information on the thrown ball's trajectory, speed, and direction before beginning their preparatory movement. The late initiation of the stepping movement can enable a longer viewing time for a batter; however, the short duration of the stepping movement cannot be performed to produce a larger force at the bat--ball contact. However, batters in softball do not necessarily need to produce a larger force every time. In other words, they have to avoid a determined failure "out" in the rule; that is, unsuccessful hitting. Under these task constraints in softball, players in every category could adopt the not-to-lose strategy using the redundancy in solutions. Particularly in college players, many players in every category tended to choose the LS-type stepping movement because they do not necessarily need to perform early initiation and produce a larger force under task constraints (e.g., task-oriented behavior).

General discussion {#sec017}
==================

This study aimed at clarifying the relationship between the task constraints of different competition categories and the stepping movement of fast-pitch softball batters in Japan. [Table 2](#pone.0212997.t002){ref-type="table"} summarizes these results. First, we investigated how temporal constraints differ in each competition category (Hypothesis 1). The results demonstrated significant differences between the league and the other two categories. These temporal and tool constraints affected their stepping movements in terms of both initiation time and step duration (hypotheses 2 and 3). The cluster analysis using two dependent variables comprising the initiation time and the step duration revealed three types of stepping movement, that is, LS, EL, and ES types in fast-pitch softball (Hypothesis 4). The players in each category were classified into a particular type of stepping movement corresponding to the temporal and tool constraints in each category (Hypothesis 5). However, high school players performed using the EL and LS types; college players were classified into only the LS type; and league players were classified into all three types of stepping movement.

10.1371/journal.pone.0212997.t002

###### Relationship between the task constraints and the stepping movement of fast-pitch softball hitting for each category.

![](pone.0212997.t002){#pone.0212997.t002g}

  Competition category   Temporal constraints (ball travel time)   Tool constraints (ball material)   Types of stepping movement
  ---------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------
  High school            Low (longer)                              High (rubber ball)                 EL and LS
  College                Low (longer)                              Low (leather ball)                 LS
  League                 High (shorter)                            Low (leather ball)                 EL, ES, and LS

Contrary to our hypothesis, many players in every category demonstrated late initiation and short duration of the stepping movement even under higher temporal constraints in the league category. The late initiation of the stepping movements enabled the player to obtain more information on the ball trajectory, speed, and direction to anticipate "when" and "where" a ball is delivered more accurately before their preparatory movement begins. As a result, they perform late initiation to strike a ball successfully. In addition, batters would avoid unsuccessful hitting; thus, producing a larger force every time is unnecessary. They would perform their striking motions accurately with a short duration of the preparatory movement. In contrast, when batters initiate their stepping movement early, they could have a long duration of the stepping movement to produce a larger force while exploiting earlier visual information. In other words, batters in softball show individual differences for successful hitting; that is, they exploit a redundancy in solutions under various task constraints. They choose their preparatory movements as a not-to-lose strategy under various task constraints instead of risk taking \[[@pone.0212997.ref001]\]. This suggests that players in every category solve their tasks by exploiting the redundancy in solutions in the task space as a task-oriented behavior \[[@pone.0212997.ref032]\]. We consider that these results apply not only to fast-pitch softball, but also to other sports.

However, we cannot deny the possibility that factors, which we did not focus on in this study, such as age and experience playing softball, affect these results. Despite the fact that age and experience playing softball increased in the order of high school, college, and league, the number of stepping movement patterns increased in the order of college, high school, and league. This research is only a cross-sectional study of the relationship between the task constraints and the stepping movement for the high school, college, and league levels. Hence, we need a longitudinal study to clarify the detailed process from which these differences are obtained.

Conclusion {#sec018}
==========

This study aimed to clarify the relationship between the task constraints and the preparatory movement of fast-pitch softball batters in the three Japanese competition categories. The players in each category with their respective temporal and tool constraints showed a particular type of stepping movement as a preparatory movement corresponding to each task constraint. However, some players in every category showed late initiation and short step duration of the stepping movements even if under high temporal constraints. They chose their preparatory movements as a not-to-lose strategy under various task constraints, which suggests that they solve tasks by exploiting the redundancy in solutions in the task space under task constraints.
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